ALWAYS ON COURSE.

BMW MOTORRAD NAVIGATOR V.
BMW MOTORRAD COMMUNICATION SYSTEM.
BMW MOTORRAD ADVENTURE NAVIGATOR.
ALWAYS UP-TO-DATE.
The Navigator V is a travel companion you can trust. It doesn’t just show you how to reach your destination, it makes your riding experience better than ever. Thanks to a 5-inch TFT color display that’s larger and brighter than its predecessor and easier to read in the sun, you’ll never lose sight of the bigger picture. Waterproof, Bluetooth-enabled and easy to use, it houses cutting-edge trip technology that allows you to plan your desired route down to every last detail. You can even use it in your car with the car installation kit. And to cap it all, the Smartphone Link provides real-time traffic updates and the latest weather reports to ensure that you’re always up-to-date out on the road.

BREAK NEW GROUND.
Every rider has their own way of doing things. That’s why the BaseCamp® route-planning software allows you to create detailed routes to suit your own tastes. A trip can be broken down into up to 30 legs. Each of these segments consists of up to 125 “shaping points”, offering you virtually endless opportunities for customization. Alternatively, if you just want to get on your bike and go, you can try the “Curvy Roads” function. It picks out the route with the most bends – because the best road from A to B is the one that twists and turns.

TAKES YOU PLACES.
“Turn left before the cathedral.” You’ll never lose your way again, thanks to cutting-edge TTS navigation prompts just like the directions a passenger might give. The system provides a precise description of your surroundings using reference points such as traffic lights, road signs and buildings. It’s now also easy to look up destinations on your smartphone and send them to the Navigator V.

FIND YOUR OWN WAY.
A few special extras are included in the Navigator V for the R 1200 GS and R 1200 GS Adventure: the My Motorcycle, My Motorcycle Status and My Motorcycle Last Ride apps ensure that you have all the information you need at your fingertips. During your journey, you can view parameters like range, average speed, average fuel consumption, engine temperature, outdoor temperature and much more on a customizable display. Afterwards, you can run an analysis of your trip. When used in conjunction with a BMW Motorrad communication system, information will also be relayed verbally to your helmet.

Navigator V with Advance Mount
77 52 8 536 090
Navigator V only
77 52 8 536 778
Car installation kit
77 52 8 544 460

Navigator V
BMW MOTORRAD NAVIGATOR V

Free lifelong map updates
Large, bright 5-inch TFT color display
8 GB internal flash storage
Waterproof and fuel-resistant
Free lifetime map updates

BaseCamp is a trademark of Garmin Ltd. and its subsidiaries.
STAY CONNECTED, WHEREVER YOU GO.

The BMW Motorrad communication system is the most convenient and reliable way to connect with other riders. This is achieved via wireless verbal communication between two helmets. Each helmet can also be connected to the BMW Motorrad Navigator V or a Bluetooth-enabled cell phone.

COMPACT AND COMPATIBLE.

For all the functionality within, the BMW Motorrad communication system remains light and discreet. It fits so seamlessly into your helmet that you won’t even notice it’s there. The entire communication system weighs just 5.3 oz. Recommended helmet for use with the BMW Communication System is the Schuberth C3/C3W Pro.

ALWAYS ON TRACK.

Whether you’re chatting with your passenger, making a call, listening to music or receiving navigation instructions, the sound quality of the communication system never disappoints. Ambient-noise cancellation and stereo-quality playback provide an outstanding audio experience.

GET YOUR PRIORITIES RIGHT.

Thanks to the automated prioritization system, you won’t have to worry about missing a phone call while listening to music or talking to your passenger. It prioritizes different activities, so you don’t have to lift a finger. Phone calls cut through the intercom and music system. Navigation prompts from a BMW Motorrad Navigator V are either played over any music via the intercom, or the music fades out while they are relayed. And even if you’re on the phone, you won’t ever miss a turning, since voice prompts are replaced by alerts during calls. Of course, if you prefer to enjoy the silence instead, you can simply turn it off.

The buttons of the BMW Motorrad communication system allow users to switch between music/intercom and adjust the volume.

A Navigator V linked to the communication system will relay instructions directly to the helmet. It can also be used as an MP3 player and to control a connected mobile phone.

Bluetooth-enabled mobile phones can be connected to the rider and passenger’s communication systems, either directly or via the BMW Motorrad Navigator V for the rider.

The rider and passenger can connect to the audio system if the motorcycle is equipped with one. Compatible models include the R 1200 RT, K 1600 GT and K 1600 GTL.

Helmet size XXS – L (small shell)
71 60 2 219 827

Helmet size XL– XXXL (large shell)
71 60 2 219 829
GET OFF THE BEATEN TRACK.

This GPS navigation unit is essential gear for every adventure. With customizable profiles for different activities, the Adventure Navigator is just as effective for off-motorcycle pursuits like walking, cycling and sailing as it is on the road. Its unique dual battery system works in conjunction with numerous power-saving settings to provide extended battery life for any activities away from the motorcycle.

It is powered by either a rechargeable battery pack or conventional AA batteries when no power source is at hand. As you would expect from such a versatile device, it comes with a tough, waterproof case and a powerful GPS receiver, which provides reliable reception at all times—even in forests and narrow ravines.

MAKES A TO B AS EASY AS A, B, C.

The Adventure Navigator includes road maps with free lifetime updates to ensure you reach any destination with ease. It also supports geocaching—perfect for finding even the most elusive caches on your next GPS-led treasure hunt.

BMW MOTORRAD ADVENTURE NAVIGATOR.

Compatible with AA batteries
Customizable profiles
Large, bright 4 inch TFT color display
Waterproof and fuel-resistant
8 GB internal flash storage
Free lifetime map updates

77 52 8 544 444
## TECHNICAL DATA

### BMW MOTORRAD NAVIGATOR V

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimension</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions</td>
<td>5.35 x 3.28 x 0.95 in, robust, waterproof (to IPX7 standard), fuel-resistant and shock-proof. Weight: 10.3 oz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitor</td>
<td>65,000-color TFT touchscreen, 127 mm diagonal (5&quot;), with automatic day/night mode, 800 x 480 pixels, and high-contrast, non-reflective, UV-resistant display</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power supply</td>
<td>Removable lithium-ion battery, charged automatically via on-board electrics; operation time (when disconnected from power supply) of up to 4 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operation</td>
<td>Advanced mount cradle with four buttons: “+”/“–” (zoom in/zoom out over maps), “Page” (toggle between menu view, map view, compass, trip computer and media player), “Speak” (play back current navigation instructions)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BMW MOTORRAD ADVENTURE NAVIGATOR.

**FACTS AND FIGURES.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimension</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions</td>
<td>10.32 oz, 11.90 oz, (5.7 x 2.9 x 1.4&quot;), robust, waterproof (to IPX7 standard), fuel-resistant, shock-proof. Weight: 289 g, 333 g with three AA batteries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitor</td>
<td>Bright, transreflective 65,000-color TFT touchscreen, 102 mm diagonal (4&quot;), with automatic day/night mode, 480 x 272 pixels, and high-contrast, non-reflective, UV-resistant display</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power supply</td>
<td>Removable lithium-ion battery (supplied) or three AA batteries (not supplied); NiMH or lithium recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operation</td>
<td>User-friendly, customizable menu layout, preset configuration profile for motorcycle (which can be modified), main menu with up to 16 items, including “destination input”, “settings” and “shortcuts”, which can be configured based on frequency of use (enabling quick access without switching between screens); creation of custom shortcuts also possible</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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